ABSTRACT: This paper investigates immigrants' and natives' labour supply to the firm within a semi-structural approach based on a dynamic monopsony framework.
INTRODUCTION
Just recently, there have been a growing number of both theoretical and empirical studies investigating the prevalence and causes of monopsony in the labour market (Ashenfelter et al., 2010; Manning, 2011) . In contrast to the traditional literature on monopsony that saw monopsony power primarily as a consequence of labour markets characterised by demand-side concentration or collusion, this "new" monopsony literature stresses that monopsony power may also be pervasive in labour markets consisting of many competing employers due to search frictions (e.g., Burdett and Mortensen, 1998; Manning, 2003a) , mobility costs (e.g., Brueckner et al., 2002; Manning, 2003b) , or heterogeneous preferences over non-wage job characteristics (e.g., Bhaskar and To, 1999; Booth and Coles, 2007) .
Empirically, the question whether labour markets should be viewed as monopsonistic rather than competitive or whether the model of perfect competition is a sufficiently good approximation to real-world labour markets boils down to the question whether the labour supply curve to the single firm is horizontal or imperfectly elastic. There is a vivid recent empirical literature that tries to infer the firm-level labour supply elasticity either by exploiting natural experiments (Falch, 2010; Staiger et al., 2010) or by using a semistructural estimation approach proposed by Manning (2003a) , which builds on equilibrium search theory with wage posting (Ransom and Sims, 2010; Booth and Katic, 2011; Falch, 2011) . In summary, this literature finds that the elasticity is far from infinite implying that employers possess substantial monopsony power, so that there is scope for marked deviations from the competitive wage. 1 Another strand of this "new" monopsony literature has also tried to assess whether monopsonistic discrimination, the roots of which originate in Robinson's (1933) seminal work applying third-degree price discrimination to the labour market, could be a fruitful framework to think about the gender pay gap as there are several reasons to consider women's labour supply to the firm as less elastic than men's.
2 And indeed, a growing literature is emerging which finds that women's labour supply to the firm is less elastic than men's, so that monopsonistic discrimination may explain part of the unexplained gender pay gap in the data (Barth and Dale-Olsen, 2009; Ransom and Oaxaca, 2010) .
Up to now, however, no attempt has been made to apply the insights of the "new" monopsony literature to native-immigrant wage differentials, perhaps on account of the 1 For a recent overview of this literature, see Manning (2011). 2 Note that the question whether women supply labour less elastically than men at the level of the firm should not be confused with the question whether women supply labour less elastically to the market. Whereas there is broad empirical evidence that women's labour supply is more elastic at the market level, this does not have to hold at the level of the firm, as is discussed in detail by Hirsch (2009) . immigration literature's main focus on questions of wage assimilation and labour market segmentation and less so on discrimination issues. While there is some related evidence of monopsonistic discrimination against undocumented workers for the U.S. (Hotchkiss and Quispe-Agnoli, 2012) , there is no study investigating native-immigrant differences in firm-level labour supply elasticities. This comes at a surprise as there are several reasons, to be discussed below, to presume that such differences exist and monopsonistic discrimination could contribute to the explanation of native-immigrant wage differentials.
This paper is intended to fill this gap by estimating labour supply elasticity differentials for native and immigrant males using Manning's (2003a) semi-structural estimation approach. In particular, we investigate whether a monopsonistic perspective may help understanding the native-immigrant wage differential. The richness and the long time horizon of our administrative linked employer-employee data also enable us to improve on the earlier literature estimating firm-level labour supply elasticities by explicitly controlling for unobserved worker heterogeneity using stratified partial likelihood and conditional logit estimators.
Focusing on Germany may be of particular interest as Germany is the third most popular destination for immigrants in the world after the U.S. and Russia (Freeman, 2006) .
Since the 1950s about 10.6 million people have immigrated to Germany. Although the net immigration rate to Germany has declined since the beginning of the millennium, in 2010 the share of persons with foreign citizenship was still about 8.7 per cent.
Our main finding will be that immigrants show lower labour supply elasticities than natives once unobserved worker heterogeneity is controlled for and also earn less than natives controlling for different human capital endowments and workplace characteristics. Interestingly, the wage differential predicted from a dynamic monopsony model is of the same magnitude as the observed unexplained wage differential. Our reading of these results is that monopsonistic discrimination accounts for almost the entire unexplained native-immigrant wage differential. When distinguishing different immigrant groups by cohorts or source countries, we also find that the unexplained wage differential tends to be larger for those groups that show a larger elasticity differential relative to natives, which is also in line with monopsonistic discrimination against immigrants.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents some theoretical considerations on possible reasons why native and immigrant workers may differ in their firm-level labour supply behaviour. Section 3 develops our econometric approach used to infer the firm-level labour supply elasticities from the data, and Section 4 presents our data set. Section 5 includes some descriptive evidence on job mobility and the immigrant wage gap in our sample, while Section 6 presents and discusses our empiri-cal results on native and immigrant workers' firm-level labour supply elasticities.
Section 7 concludes.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
In most countries, there exist significant native-immigrant wage differentials with immigrants' earnings being considerably lower than natives' (e.g., Kee, 1995; Borjas, 1999; Nielsen et al., 2004; Elliot and Lindley, 2008 ; for Germany, e.g., Algan et al., 2010; Dustmann et al., 2010) . One obvious reason for these differentials may be different endowments in human capital among groups: Immigrants and natives may, for instance, differ in their education levels and their occupations. In particular, immigrants may lack country-specific human capital upon arrival in their host country but catch up with natives' earnings over time as they acquire the missing country-specific skills. Following Chiswick (1978) , a large literature has investigated whether there is such an assimilation process that reduces wage differences between immigrants and natives in the course of time spent in the host country. The general finding of this literature is that there are large initial wage differentials that tend to decline as immigrants spend time in the host country. Nonetheless, even after a long time in their host country immigrants still face lower wages than comparable natives (e.g., Borjas, 1999; Zimmermann, 2005) .
Therefore, part of the native-immigrant wage differential may also reflect discrimination against immigrants not driven by different human capital endowments. First, employers, co-workers, or consumers may have prejudices against immigrants which may give rise to Beckerian (1971) taste-based discrimination. Second, employers may find it harder to assess the productivity of immigrants than the productivity of natives thus yielding a larger extent of statistical discrimination against immigrants (Phelps, 1972) . And third, employers may possess more monopsony power over immigrant than over native workers and may therefore engage in monopsonistic discrimination against immigrants (Robinson, 1933) .
Empirically, the scope of monopsonistic discrimination as an explanation of unexplained immigrant-native wage differentials leads to the question whether immigrant workers supply labour less elastically to firms than native workers. Put differently, the question is whether immigrants' labour supply to the firm is less driven by wages than natives'. As the "new" monopsony literature stresses, search frictions, mobility costs, and heterogeneous preferences over non-wage job characteristics are the main forces limiting the elasticity of workers' labour supply to employers. If we think of search frictions -as in the Burdett and Mortensen (1998) (Åslund and Skans, 2010; Dustmann et al., 2011) likely to limit their choice of employers. Finally, immigrants tend to form enclaves (e.g., Cutler et al., 2008; Granato and Kalter, 2009 ) which may also limit their regional mobility. All these factors are likely to impede immigrants' search activities and therefore should provide employers with additional monopsony power over immigrant workers. In line with these considerations, Hirsch (2010, pp. 168-173) finds that foreigners indeed face more severe search frictions than Germans. Furthermore, Hotchkiss and Quispe-Agnoli (2012) report that undocumented U.S. workers in Georgia supply labour less elastically to the firm than documented ones and also show that this explains roughly a quarter of the observed within-firm wage differential between these two groups. At first sight, one may argue that undocumented workers face similar restraints in their labour supply behaviour as immigrants. As undocumented workers can only rely on informal search channels, however, search frictions are likely to be of different nature for undocumented workers than for the whole group of immigrants. Therefore, comparing firm-level labour supply elasticities for undocumented and documented workers is unlikely to be informative of the native-immigrant differential which is our point of interest.
That said there are also some reasons to conjecture immigrants to supply labour more elastically to firms than natives. If we think of horizontal job differentiation as one source of monopsony power, immigrants may have less pronounced preferences over nonwage job characteristics and may thus be more driven by pecuniary considerations than natives. For example, immigrants may be less attached to particular firm cultures and institutional details. Furthermore, immigrants typically experience substantial occupational downgrading when entering the host country's labour market (e.g., Chiswick et al., 2005; Constant and Massey, 2005) and may try to reduce their occupational mismatch by increased job shopping activities.
It is therefore unclear ex ante whether the elasticity-inhibiting or the elasticity-enhancing factors dominate and whether monopsonistic discrimination may thus be viable. To assess whether monopsony may explain part of the native-immigrant wage differential empirically, we will in the following use a semi-structural estimation approach to infer the firm-level labour supply elasticity from workers' transition behaviour in the labour market.
ECONOMETRIC APPROACH
The starting point of our econometric approach, which has been pioneered by Manning (2003a, pp. 96-104) , is a simple dynamic monopsony model for the labour supply to the firm. Consider a firm paying some wage at time . We model the change in the labour supply to this firm as ,
where denotes the number of recruits arriving at the firm at time with and the separation rate with . Accordingly, we assume that the firm can increase its labour supply by increasing its wage and that the labour supply adjusts sluggishly over time. Now consider a steady state with . Then, we arrive at (2) with .
3 From (2) we get the long-run labour supply elasticity at the level of the firm as the difference of the wage elasticity of recruits and the wage elasticity of the separation rate .
Equation (3) further simplifies once we impose more structure on the model. Making use of Burdett and Mortensen's (1998) Incorporating wage-elastic transitions from and to non-employment, for instance due to voluntary unemployment induced by welfare payments, Manning shows that the firmlevel labour supply elasticity is given by the difference of a weighted average between the recruitment elasticities from employment and non-employment, and , and the separation rate elasticities to employment and non-employment, and ,
3
Note that perfect competition is nested as the case with due to and at the competitive market wage that equalises labour supply and demand at the market level. (5) with the weights being given by the share of recruits from employment and the share of separations to employment , respectively. In a steady state, holds.
Allowing for stochastic job-to-job moves and adding more structure to the model, in particular by modelling the separation rates as proportional hazard models, Manning demonstrates that the long-run elasticity of the labour supply to the firm is given by ,
where denotes the wage elasticity of the share of recruits hired from employment and, together with , informs us on the recruitment function of the firm. 4 This more general approach is adopted by and Booth and Katic (2011) . To estimate the supply elasticity as given in equation (6), we have to estimate (i) the separation rate elasticity to employment , (ii) the separation rate elasticity to non-employment , (iii) the elasticity of the share of hires from employment , and (iv) the share of hires from employment .
The separation rate elasticities and are estimated from two proportional hazard models for the instantaneous separation rates to employment and non-employment. We model the respective separation rate of job spell belonging to worker as a proportional hazard rate model (7) with , baseline hazard , a vector of time-varying covariates , a vector of coefficients and (potentially time-varying) unobserved worker heterogeneity , where corresponds to the time since the start of the job spell, i.e. job tenure.
Including the log wage as covariate its coefficient represents the respective separation rate elasticity .
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We should make clear that the inclusion of unobserved worker heterogeneity to the separation equations is of prime importance in this context as we have only few information on natives' and immigrants' socio-economic backgrounds, though these are likely to differ considerably. As a case in point, our data (for the details, see Section 4)
do not contain information on immigrants' motivation or whether they are first-or second-generation immigrants brought up in Germany. We do not know either whether im-4 Note that the more simple approach as given by equation (4) is nested as and .
Assuming conditional independence of the separation probabilities to employment and nonemployment Manning shows that they can be estimated separately by two independent hazard rate models. When estimating the separation rate to non-employment all job spells are used. When estimating the separation rate to employment, however, only those job spells that do not end in nonemployment are considered.
migrants experienced occupational downgrading when entering the German labour market. All these factors may clearly affect immigrants' labour market transition behaviour and cause it to differ substantially from natives'. But they are only partly reflected in immigrants' observed characteristics, so that omitting unobserved worker heterogeneity is likely to cause severe bias in the estimated separation rate elasticities.
In the following analysis, we will consider two types of models: exponential models including Gamma frailties and stratified Cox models. In the exponential models, the baseline hazard is assumed to be constant in job tenure and the unobserved heterogeneity a time-constant worker random effect (frailty) that follows a Gamma distribution, as put forward by Abbring and van den Berg (2007) . This restricts the separation rate to show no duration dependence. In other words, there is no direct effect of job tenure on the separation rate. As argued by Manning (2003a, p. 103) this seems a sensible assumption as one of the key results of dynamic monopsony models à la Burdett and Mortensen (1998) giving rise to firm-level labour supply as in equation (1) is that firms raise wages to increase tenure and thus controlling for tenure would take away original variation from the wage variable.
Yet, in a random-effects approach covariates must not be correlated with unobserved worker heterogeneity. And this is unlikely to hold in our application since, for instance, natives and immigrants may have unobserved productivity differences not captured by, though correlated with standard human capital controls. To tackle this problem, we also make use of stratified Cox models in which the baseline hazard is some arbitrary nonnegative function of job tenure as is the unobserved heterogeneity . Then adopting stratified partial likelihood estimation allows us to control for both the baseline hazard and the unobserved worker heterogeneity without the need of identifying them and thus to estimate the covariates' coefficients in a similarly convenient way as with the within estimator in linear fixed-effects models (cf. Ridder and Tunalı, 1999) . It does so by resting the identification of on within-variation at the worker level, that is, on multiple job spells per worker. Consequently, stratified Cox models allow us to go beyond the existing literature on monopsonistic (gender) discrimination, such as Barth and , and Ransom and Oaxaca (2010) , by taking account of unobserved worker heterogeneity that may be correlated with included covariates. While stratified partial likelihood estimation allows us to sweep out unobserved worker characteristics, using stratified Cox models comes at a price. Estimation forces us to control for job tenure as the worker-specific baseline hazard in equation (7) drops out of the partial likelihood function without being constrained to be constant over job tenure. Thus, we expect the estimated separation rate elasticities as well as the resulting firm-level labour supply elasticities to be lower than in the exponential models as some variation in the separation probability is taken away from the wage variable and attributed to job tenure (see also Manning, 2003a, p. 103 ).
To estimate the wage elasticity of the share of recruits hired from employment , we model the probability that a worker is hired from employment (as opposed to non-employment) as a logit model ,
where notation follows the same rules as before, is an indicator variable for a hire from employment, and denotes the c.d.f. of the standard-logistic distribution. Specifying as a normally distributed worker random effect we arrive at a random-effects logit model. Again, random-effects modelling requires unobserved heterogeneity to be independent of observed worker characteristics. To get rid of this problem, we also fit fixed-effects conditional logit models allowing unobserved worker heterogeneity to be related to observed characteristics. As can be easily shown, when including log wage as a covariate in (8) its coefficient gives the wage elasticity of the share of recruits hired from employment divided by . The last thing to do is to estimate the share of recruits from employment from the data.
DATA
To put this approach into practice, we need detailed data on job lengths, preceding and subsequent jobs and periods of non-employment, as well as on workers and employers over a long period of time as otherwise correcting for unobserved heterogeneity by estimating stratified Cox models on the basis of multiple-spell data could not be done con- The data on job lengths, transitions, and workers come from the SIAB, a 2 per cent random sample of all wage and salary employees registered with the German social security system during the period 1975-2008. 6 The data set is based on the notification procedure of the German social insurances that requires all employers to report information on their employees for the period they have been employed, but at least once at the end of a year. Since this information is used to calculate social security contributions, the data set is highly reliable and especially useful for analyses taking wages and job durations into account. In the following, we shall use job spells of male workers. Apart from obvious selection issues regarding female (immigrant) employment with low participation rates, the main reason for focussing on males is that female and male workers have been found to differ significantly in their transition behaviours and, in particular, in their labour supply elasticities to the firm in Germany . Since our focus lies on the native-immigrant wage differential rather than the gender pay gap, considering male job spells seems sensible. As there is some empirical evidence of differences in the early retirement behaviour between native and immigrant men in Germany (Bonin et al., 2000) , we further restrict our analysis to individuals aged of 18-55.
The SIAB allows identifying immigrants only on the basis of citizenship. Due to the jus sanguinis tradition of the German law, naturalisation rates are traditionally very low (Brücker and Jahn, 2011) , so that second-generation immigrants are still likely to possess foreign citizenship. To mitigate the possible effects of naturalisation, we classify all individuals as foreigners who are reported as foreign citizens in their first observation available.
Another important immigrant group in Germany consists of ethnic Germans, so-called
Spätaussiedler. Since these receive German citizenship directly upon application, ethnic
Germans are reported as Germans in our data. However, programs offered to ethnic
Germans to facilitate their labour market integration, such as language courses and other integration subsidies, are reported in our data set. Using this information therefore allows us to identify the majority of ethnic Germans who have entered the German labour force. In 2008, about 3.6 per cent of all jobs were filled by ethnic Germans. Since ethnic Germans' labour market performance and language fluency resembles that of other immigrants (cf. Glitz, 2012), we classify them as immigrants.
The SIAB also includes unique plant identifiers that can be used to link it with the BHP.
The BHP again consists of data from the notification procedure for the German social insurances that are this time aggregated at the plant level as of the 30th of June of a year (for details, see Spengler, 2008) . It not only contains information on the plant's workforce composition like the numbers of female, skilled, immigrant, or part-time workers in its workforce and plant size but also information on downsizing and plant closures. This is particularly important as we are aiming at identifying the impact of wages on individual workers' separation decisions. Without correcting for downsizing and closing plants, however, part of the measured effect of wages on separations and hirings may be demand-driven rather than a supply-side response and may for this reason not allow us to infer the firm-level labour supply elasticities from separation rate elasticities. To alleviate this problem, we exclude job spells in downsizing plants as well as in closing plants. For the very same reason, we also exclude job spells in plants with no more than ten employees because these plants are not covered by the strict German employment protection legislation and also have a low likelihood of being covered by collective agreements and works councils, all of which are institutions hampering employers' ability to unilateraly dismiss workers. As jobs in the agricultual sector are often seasonal jobs, we exclude these job spells as well.
The data set resulting from linking the SIAB and the BHP allows us to build up an inflow sample of job spells starting between 1985 and 2008 taking into account workers' previous labour market status, the job length, and -provided the job ended during our period of observation -workers' subsequent labour market status. In the following, we follow our theoretical model and distinguish two labour market states: employment and nonemployment. Consequently, a job may end with a transition to employment, which refers to a new job with another employer (i.e. a plant with a different plant identifyer), or with a transition to non-employment, which refers to a subsequent spell in registered unemployment or no spell in the data at all. The latter either implies that the individual has changed to non-employment without receiving UI benefits or that he has become, for instance, a self-employed not included in the data set. While our data do not enable us to disaggregate this category of unknown destination, information from other data sets suggests that the majority of employees in this category have indeed moved to non-employment.
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While information on job spells and daily gross wages included in the data are highly reliable, the data include no detailed information on the number of hours worked, and wages are also top-coded at the social security contribution ceiling, which affects 10.7 per cent of our observations. To deal with the first drawback, we restrict our analy-7
See, for example, Bartelheimer and Wieck (2005) for a transition matrix between employment and non-employment based on the German Socio-Economic Panel, which allows stratification of the "unknown" category into detailed categories.
sis to full-time working individuals for whom daily gross wages are comparable. To cope with the second, we impute wages above the ceiling using a heteroscedastic single imputation approach developed by Büttner and Rässler (2008) for this data set. 8 Furthermore, information on workers' education is provided by employers. This means that educational levels are missing for 5.7 per cent of all observations in the final data set.
To alleviate this problem, we impute the missing information on education by employing a procedure proposed by Fitzenberger et al. (2006) that allows inconsistent education information to be corrected. After applying this imputation procedure, only about 1.3 per cent of the job spells in our final data are dropped due to missing or inconsistent information on education. First, natives are less likely to be hired from non-employment with a share of hires from non-employment of 57.9 per cent than immigrants whose share amounts to 70.3 per cent. This can be seen as a first indication that immigrants face more severe search frictions because the share of hires from non-employment can serve as a simple measure of (on-the-job) search frictions in the labour market (see Manning, 2003a, pp. 44-49) . 9 Intuitively, the share gives a simple measure of the difficulities to climb the job ladder by wage-increasing job shopping activities. Second, immigrants are relatively more likely to exit existing jobs to non-employment than employment (with separation rates to employment and non-employment of 54.4 and 25.8 per cent, respectively) compared to natives (with separation rates to employment and non-employment of 46.2 and 34.7 per cent, respectively). Again, this may reflect differences in search frictions as 8
DESCRIPTIVE EVIDENCE
Note that including imputed wages as covariates in the hazard rate and logit models may introduce some bias in estimated wage elasticities. As a robustness check we repeated all estimations excluding all those job spells with top-coded wages. The results were very similar to those including imputed wages, so that we conclude that our results are not driven by the imputation mechanism and are valid in this respect.
9
Note that the same result also shows up when controlling for worker and plant characteristics by estimating a logit model for the probability that a recruit is hired from non-employment. Still, the probability is significantly higher for immigrant as opposed to native workers which is in line with the findings discussed in Section 2.
separations to employment are more likely to reflect voluntary job-to-job moves as a means of achieving better-paying jobs and reducing job mismatch.
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( Table 1 about here) Turning to wages, we find a large average raw native-immigrant wage differential of 20 log points (see the Appendix Table) . In the next step, we run some standard wage regressions controlling for several worker and plant characteristics to arrive at an estimate of the unexplained wage differential in our sample. In these estimations, we include seven age, three education, eleven occupation, and seven job tenure dummies as socio-economic variables. As plant controls we include four plant size dummies, the shares of immigrant, part-time, high-skilled, low-skilled, and female workers in the plant's workforce, the median age of the plant's workers, three dummies for the size of the region the firm is located at (i.e. rural, urban, or metropolitan), and 25 sector dummies. Estimations also include year dummies and the regional unemployment rate at the municipality level. Running this regression, the results of which are shown in the left column of Table 2 , yields an average unexplained native-immigrant wage differential of 5.9 log points, which is highly significant.
( Table 2 about here) To come closer to the within-job firm-level wage differential which is usually seen as the preferred measure of wage discrimination, we also run a wage regression including job cell-specific effects (i.e. fixed effects for any filled occupation-plant cell), where we all in all distinguish 322,297 job cells in our sample. While this decreases the unexplained differential by half, it is still highly significant and amounts to 2.9 log points (see the right column in Table 2 ). Note that by comparison to other unexplained wage differentials in the German labour market like the unexplained gender pay gap these numbers are rather modest, though in line with the existing literature on unexplained native-immigrant wage differentials (e.g., Diekmann et al., 1993; Velling, 1995; Beblo et al., 2011; Lehmer and Ludsteck, 2011) .
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. 10 Note that our data set does not allow us to distinguish between voluntary quits and involuntary dismissals. A crude approximation, which is in line with empirical evidence from other German data sets (see, e.g., Burda and Mertens, 2001) , would be that job-to-job moves are predominantly voluntary quits more likely to yield wage increases and occupational upgrading, whereas most of the separations to non-employment may be involuntary dismissals. 11 There are also studies finding no unexplained native-immigrant wage differential (Lang, 2005) or even that immigrants are paid better, ceteris paribus, than natives (Mavromaras, 2004) , although the overall picture is that modest unexplained native-immigrant are present in the German labour market.
RESULTS
To estimate labour supply elasticities at the firm level for both immigrants and natives, thereby assessing whether monopsonistic discrimination may provide an explanation of the native-immigrant wage differential in our sample, we use the econometric approach discussed in Section 3. We estimate proportional hazard rate models for the instantaneous separation rates to employment and non-employment and logit models for the probability that a worker is hired from employment separately for natives and immigrants. Including the job's log wage in these estimations we arrive at estimates of the separation rate elasticities to employment and non-employment as well as the wage elasticity of the share of hires from employment. We can then plug these numbers into equation (6) to arrive at an estimate of the firm-level labour supply elasticity.
With the exception of the job tenure dummies, we include in all estimations the same covariates (listed in the notes to Table 3 ) as in the wage regressions and treat them as time-varying. In particular, we include eleven occupation dummies. Controlling for occupations is important due to occupational downgrading of immigrants likely to be negatively correlated with wages but positively with the separation probability. Omitting occupations in the estimations would therefore inflate the wage effect in the separation equations and thus bias the estimated separation elasticity upwards (in absolute value).
Furthermore, including variables capturing the plant's workforce composition, like the share of immigrant or high-skilled and low-skilled workers, is important due to possible workplace segregation of immigrants.
In a first step, we model the separation equations as exponential models including worker frailties and fit random-effects logit models, the results of which are shown in the left panel of Table 3 . In the exponential models, the estimated separation rate elasticity to employment is slightly larger (in absolute value) for immigrants than for natives, while the opposite holds for the estimated separation rate elasticity to non-employment.
Moreover, the share of hires from employment is less wage-elastic for immigrants, thereby reducing the supply elasticity differential between immigrants and natives. Note that, except in the case of the separation rate elasticity to employment, the 95 per cent confidence intervals of the estimates for immigrants and natives do not overlap, so that the elasticity differences can be regarded as statistically significant. Plugging estimates into equation (6) we find that immigrants and natives do not differ in their firm-level labour supply elasticities with elasticities being estimated as 2.626 for immigrants and 2.589 for natives. ( Table 3 about here) However, we have little confidence that adding random effects to the hazard rate and logit models allows us to take account of unobserved worker heterogeneity, as the inclusion of random effects constrains unobserved factors to be independent of observed covariates. Controlling for unobserved influences, though, is crucial in this particular setting as we know little on immigrants apart from standard variables capturing human capital differences such as education, age, and occupation. For this reason, assuming unobserved factors to be unrelated with observed characteristics is far-fetched in our eyes. To address unobserved worker heterogeneity more convincingly, we estimate stratified Cox and conditional logit models. While stratified partial likelihood estimation allows us to sweep out unobserved characteristics, estimation forces us to control for job tenure taking away variation from the wage variable and attributing it to job length.
We should therefore expect the estimates of the separation and firm-level labour supply elasticities to be lower than the previous random-effects estimates. And indeed estimated separation and supply elasticities following from stratified partial likelihood estimation are considerably lower than those from the exponential models (see the right panel of Table 3 ). Interestingly, all elasticities, the separation rate elasticities to employment and non-employment, the elasticity of the share of hires from employment, and the resulting firm-level labour supply elasticity, are now lower (in absolute value) for immigrants than for natives. While for the separation rate elasticity to employment the 95 per cent confidence intervals of the estimates for immigrants and natives overlap, the other two elasticities also differ significantly. The estimated firm-level labour supply elasticity is now smaller for immigrants than for natives, the estimates being 1.875 for natives but only 1.644 for immigrants. Since we regard controlling for unobserved worker heterogeneity as essential in this setting and the random-effects assumption likely to be violated, this presents our preferred specification.
To assess the economic relevance of the estimated native-immigrant firm-level supply elasticity differential, we use the fact that in a simple (dynamic) model of monopsony a worker's wage is given by ,
where denotes the worker's marginal revenue product and the long-run firm-level labour supply elasticity. 13 Consider now immigrants and natives with the same marginal revenue product but different elasticities and , where the superscripts and refer to immigrants and native workers, respectively. Assuming the same productivity across workers is plausible as we have controlled for both standard human capital variables and unobserved worker heterogeneity in our stratified Cox and conditional logit estimations. Then the immigrant-native wage differential following from equa-
Applying equation (10) to the results of our preferred specification we find that estimated elasticity differentials imply a ceteris paribus earnings disadvantage for immigrants of roughly 4.7 log points. Interestingly, this number is very close to the unexplained immigrant-native wage differential in our sample amounting to 2.9-5.9 log points depending on whether job-cell fixed effects are included. Our reading of these results is that almost the entire unexplained differential can be accounted for by monopsonistic discrimination with the less elastic group of immigrant workers receiving lower wages than comparable native workers. Constant and Massey, 2003) , and immigrants coming from Eastern European countries. 14 Due to the recent enlargements of the European Union starting in 2004, the latter group might be particular interesting to look at as immigrants from Eastern European countries enjoy full working rights and are thus likely to form the majority of immigrants to Germany in the near future. As all Eastern European states were communist states, joined the European Union at close points in time, and had quite similar labour market institutions, it seems justifiable to consider immigrants from these countries as a rather homogenous group.
In Table 4 , we present estimates of the firm-level labour supply elasticity for these four subgroups of immigrants using our preferred specification using partial likelihood and conditional logit estimators to control for unobserved worker heterogeneity. As expected, the pre-1989 cohort of immigrants shows a markedly higher firm-level supply elasticity of 1.829 than the post-1989 cohort of immigrants whose elasticity is just 1.548.
Consequently, only for the post-1989 cohort the estimated elasticity is considerably lower than for natives (whose estimated elasticity is 1.875, see the right panel of Table 3) giving rise to an implied immigrant-native pay gap of 6.9 log points. On the other hand, the implied pay gap for the pre-1989 cohort is just 0.9 log points. Note that these numbers are very close to the observed unexplained pay gaps which are 1.7-2.0 log points for the pre-1989 cohort and 3.5-7.8 log points for the post-1989 cohort (depending on whether job cell-fixed effects are included in the wage regressions or not).
( Table 4 about here)
Next, distinguishing immigrants according to their country of origin rather than their cohort we find that guest workers have a considerably higher elasticity of 1.839 than Eastern Europeans whose elasticity is estimated as just 1.594. For guest workers the implied immigrant-native pay gap therefore amounts to almost zero, whereas for Eastern Europeans it is predicted as 5.8 log points. As with the different immigration cohorts, these numbers are close to the observed unexplained immigrant-native pay gaps for these subgroups which are 4.3-9.0 log points for Eastern Europeans but just 1.6-2.7 log points for guest workers.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have estimated the firm-level labour supply elasticity for male natives and immigrants in Germany within a semi-structural estimation approach based on a dynamic monopsony model. In our preferred specification addressing unobserved worker heterogeneity by stratified partial likelihood and conditional logit estimators, we find that immigrants supply labour less elastically to the firm compared to natives. Estimated supply elasticities are about 1.9 for natives but only 1.6 for immigrants.
Under monopsonistic wage setting this elasticity differential would imply 4.7 log points lower wages for immigrants, ceteris paribus. Interestingly, the observed immigrant-native unexplained wage differential in our sample amounts to 2.9-5.9 log points depending on specification and therefore is very close to the differential arising under monopsonistic discrimination. Put differently, the whole observed differential would be due to monopsonistic discrimination if employers were to use their different monopsony power over their native and immigrant workers. When further distinguishing different immigrant groups (by cohorts or source countries), the observed unexplained wage dif-ferential tends to be larger for those groups that show a larger elasticity differential relative to natives. In particular, for all subgroups considered the predicted native-immigrant pay differential under monopsony is very close to the observed unexplained differential in our sample.
Following Robinson (1933, p. 224) , who argued that "just as we have price discrimination for a monopolist, so we may have price discrimination for a monopsonist," we therefore conclude that differences in firm-level labour supply elasticities between native and immigrant workers can account for most of the observed unexplained wage differential. Other than Becker's (1971) taste-based discrimination, this sort of monopsonistic discrimination is profit-increasing and thus fostered by market forces in the long run.
What is more, monopsonistic discrimination does not force us to introduce (arbitrary) assumptions on individuals' preferences. As Stigler and Becker (1971, p. 89) argue, "no significant behavior has been illuminated by assumptions of differences in tastes. Instead, they ... have been a convenient crutch to lean on when the analysis has bogged down. They give the appearance of considered judgement, yet really have only been ad hoc arguments that disguise analytical failures." For this reason, monopsonistic discrimination does not only seem to be a more coherent theoretical framework to think about immigrant wage discrimination, but also offers straightforward policy implications how to remove it. Under monopsonistic discrimination employers discriminate against immigrant workers because it is profitable to do so. Stopping them from doing so would "just" require the policy-maker to remove the sources of immigrants' lower firm-level labour supply elasticity, for instance by mitigating search frictions through providing better skills on the host country's language, institutions, and labour market to immigrants. On the other hand, removing clichés and racism, forming discriminatory preferences against immigrants seems to be a much harder and less obvious job.
An open question that could not be investigated here is why immigrants are less driven by pecuniary considerations than natives. Although we argued that more severe search frictions as well as lower (regional) mobility due to search networks, the forming of enclaves, and occupational segregation may provide explanations for this finding, empirical analyses on this issue are missing but prospective. We should also stress that "it does not follow that differences in supply elasticities necessarily generate differences in wages," (Hirsch and Schumacher, 2005, p. 987) as employers may be constrained to make use of their monopsony power, for instance, by labour market institutions such as collective bargaining and works councils. Future research should therefore investigate whether differences in monopsony power really cause differences in wages, rather than just comparing these two as has be done in this paper. If this causal link could be established, the case of monopsonistic discrimination against immigrants could be made even more vigorously. The regressand is the daily gross log wage. Standard errors clustered at the plant level are given in parentheses. Further regressors included are 11 occupation dummies, three dummies for the size of the region the firm is located at, 25 sector, and 24 year dummies. 
